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A. Vocabulary: Related to the topics: 
Ø Home 
Ø School 
Ø Friends 
Ø Festivals and Free time 
Ø Around Town 

B. Grammar & Structures 
1. Present simple 
2. Present continuous 
3. Possessive’s; Possessive pronouns  
4. “And”, “or” for listing 
5. Like + V-ing 
6. Adverbs of frequency  
7.  Demonstratives 
…….. 
C. Pronunciation: Sounds and Stress. 
D. Questions 
I. Phonetics 
1. Choose the words that have the underlined part pronounced differently. 
2. Choose the word which has a different stress pattern from the others.  
II. Vocabulary and grammar 
1. Choose the best answer. 
2. Correct the mistakes. 
3. Find down the words with closet or opposite meaning. 
III. Reading 
1. Reading comprehension. 
2. True/False. 
3. Gap - filling. 
IV. Writing 
1. Rewrite the sentences without changing the meaning. 
2. Complete the sentences using the words given. 
3. Reorder the given words to make complete sentences.  
 

PRACTICE 
A. PHONETICS 
I. Choose the word whose underlined part is pronounced differently from that of the 
others. 
1. A. loves  B. beds  C. gyms  D. cakes 
2. A. sings  B. draws  C. reads  D. gets 
3. A. books  B. clubs  C. bands  D. dinners 
4. A. balcony  B. friendly  C. city   D. fly 
5. A. visit  B. history  C. tip   D. kind   
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6. A. blue  B. black  C. blanket  D. vegetable 
7. A. horrible  B. blond  C. terrible  D. cable 
8. A. fashion  B. talent  C. favorite   D. candy  
9. A. know  B. cow  C. flower  D. town 
10. A. luck  B. tug   C. future  D. much   
II. Choose the word which has a different stress pattern from the others. 
1. A. adventure B. different  C. fantasy  D. favorite  
2. A. festival  B. family  C. important  D. basketball  
3. A. decide  B. visit  C. open  D. happen 
4. A. apartment B. location  C. Halloween  D. together  
5. A. subject  B. soccer  C. selfish  D. describe 
B. VOCABULARY AND GRAMMAR 
I. Choose the best option to complete each sentence. 
1. My sister loves _________ the laundry. She can’t stand dirty clothes.  
A. making  B. doing  C. playing  D. cleaning 
2. My Mom is interested __________ making pizza. I love my Mom’s pizza a lot.  
A. for   B. with  C. in   D. by 
3. She often __________ the dishes and ___________ dinner.  
A. does – plays B. does – makes  C. plays – has  D. has - makes 
4. She likes _________ shopping, but he loves __________ badminton.  
A. going – playing     B. cleaning – making  
C. making – doing     D. watching – playing 
5. He isn’t __________ a party this weekend.  
A. making  B. having   C. playing  D. watching 
6. The restaurants in this city ___________ at 9 p.m. because of Covid-19 pandemic.  
A. arrive  B. leave  C. start  D. close 
7. I love going to concerts to see my favorite ____________.  
A. music performance   B. puppet show 
C. talent show    D. food stand 
8. She __________ goes swimming, just once a month.  
A. always  B. usually  C. often  D. rarely 
9. She doesn’t care about other people. She is __________.  
A. friendly  B. funny  C. lazy  D. selfish 
10. Lan always makes me laugh. She is so __________. 
A. kind  B. terrible  C. funny  D. helpful 
11. She usually ___________ her housework after school. 
A. do   B. does  C. don’t   D. doesn’t 
12. She loves English, Literature ________ Music.  
A. and   B. or   C. but   D. by 
13. At Tet, Vietnamese people love _________ their houses with trees and flowers.  
A. making  B. celebrating C. buying  D. decorating 
14. ___________ does the store open? “At 10 a.m.” 
A. How often  B. Where  C. Who  D. What time 
15. She doesn’t like __________ to the puppet show because she thinks it’s boring. 
A. going  B. making  C. playing  D.  
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16. America’s Got Talent ___________ at 8 p.m, so don’t miss it. 
A. arrives  B. opens  C. closes  D. starts 
17. My sister __________  school because she always wakes up early. 
A. often doesn’t miss    B. doesn’t miss often 
C. doesn’t often miss    D. don’t often miss 
18. What size are ___________ pants over there?  
A. this   B. that   C. these  D. those 
19. I love to learn about mountains and rivers. I like __________ 
A. I.T   B. physics  C. English  D. geography 
II. Mark the letter A, B, C or D to indicate the correct response to each of the following 
exchanges. 
1. Johnny: “How often do you do exercise?  - Mark: “_________” 
A. I love swimming.    B. My classes start at 10 a.m.  
C. I never do exercise.    D. See you on Friday.  
2. Taylor: “What time does the festival end?”  - Katy: “_________” 
A. It is amazing.     B. The festival is terrible.  
C. I hate the show.    D. It ends at 10 p.m.  
3. Loc: “Do you have it in medium size?”  - Phu: “________” 
A. It’s 20 dollars.     B. Can I try them on? 
C. Yes, here you are.    D. I like these dresses.  
4. Linh: “_______________?”   - Lisa: “It’s a fantasy novel” 
A. What are you doing on Friday?  B. What is he wearing? 
C. What can we do there?   D. What kind of book is it? 
5. Lisa: “What is he like?”    - Jennie: “________” 
A. He is tall and thin.    B. He likes reading it.  
C. He is friendly and funny.   D. He helps me do my homework.  
6. Linh: “Who does the housework in your family?”    - Minh: “__________” 
A. I don’t like Music.    B. Mine is English. 
C. I can do the dishes.   D. My Mom does.  
III. Give the correct form of the verbs. 
1. Ms Lisa, our English teacher (never/ be)____________________ late for lessons. 
2. My Dad (not/often/ help)____________________ my Mom with the housework. 
3. We (rarely/ watch)____________________ football in the evenings.  
4. We (usually/ be)____________________ at the sports centre on Sundays. 
5. The school bus (arrive)____________________ at ten o’ clock every morning.  
6. She (go) ____________ to the mall tomorrow.  
7. Her friends (come) ____________ to her house this weekend.  
8. She (make) ___________ pizzas at the moment.  
IV. Find a mistake in the four underlined parts of each sentence.  
1. Her Dad don't often go fishing on Sundays.   
A. Her Dad  B. don’t  C. go fishing  D. on Sundays 
2. She likes studying Korean, Math or English at school.  
A. likes  B. studying  C. or   D. at 
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3. Linh usually doesn’t go shopping with her Mom.  
A. usually  B. go   C. with  D. her  
4. They is wearing striped T-shirts and blue shorts.  
A.  is   B. striped  C. and   D. blue 
5. The train is leaving at 10 a.m. every morning.  
A. The  B. is leaving  C. at   D. morning 
6. My brother likes watch movies in his free time.  
A. My   B. likes  C. watch  D. in 
V. Mark the letter A, B, C or D to indicate the word CLOSEST in meaning to the 
underlined word in each of the following questions. 
1. I love Harry Potter because I really like J.K. Rowling, the author of the novels.  
A. writer  B. painter  C. maker  D. player 
2. We usually have bread and milk for breakfast.  
A. play  B. watch  C. visit  D. eat 
VI. Mark the letter A, B, C or D to indicate the word OPPOSITE in meaning to the 
underlined word in each of the following questions. 

1. The bus leaves at 10 a.m., so please remember to be on time.  
A. opens  B. closes  C. starts  D. arrives 
2. She always makes bubble tea for me when I visit her.  
A. never  B. rarely  C. often  D. usually 
C. READING  
I. Read the passage and circle the letter A, B, C or D to indicate the correct word or 
phrase that best fits each of the numbered blanks.  
 Halloween is a holiday. It is on the night of October 31st . It is_________(1) in many 
English Speaking countries. Children wear costumes. They go to people’s homes. The people 
give them _________(2). Children say “trick or treat” to ask for candy. This comes from a 
theat. It means, “Give me a treat _________(3) I will play a trick on you” Children today 
_________(4) not do the tricks if they don’t get treats. But some children still do mischief 
playful pranks or things to make fun of people like putting toilet paper in trees or writing 
_________(5) soap on windows. In these countries Halloween is about ghosts, witches, goblins, 
and other scary things. 
1. A. presented      B. proposed              C. celebrated          D. played 
2. A. candy         B. cake                     C. meat                    D. egg 
3. A . and           B. but                       C. or                         D. because 
4. A . never         B. sometimes           C. just                      D. usually      
5. A . for            B. with                    C. often                     D. on to 
II. Read the passage and circle the letter A, B, C or D to indicate the correct word or 
phrase that best fits each of the numbered blanks.  
  Rose is a new pupil in my class. We're friends now. Rose is tall with (1)__________ 
black hair and brown eyes. We (2)__________ volleyball together after school. At school, she 
always wears a uniform but today is Saturday so she is (3)__________ a pink T-shirt and blue 
sneakers. I think Rose is very funny and kind, and she thinks (4)__________ other people. We 
are going shopping at the mall this afternoon because she's (5)__________ a party tonight. After 
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that, we are making pizza for the party and watching TV. Tomorrow we are (6)__________ 
swimming at the beach. 
1. A. tall  B. slim  C. fat    D. long 
2. A. play  B. to play  C. playing   D. plays 
3. A. wear  B. wears  C. wearing   D. to wear 
4. A. about  B. to   C. for    D. in 
5. A. working B. making  C. doing   D. having 
III. Read the passage and decide whether each of the sentences is True or False.  
  It’s fun to have lots of friends. They can help you when you have difficult homework and 
when you want to share some stories. I have a best friend called Jake. I think many people like 
him because he is really friendly. He always greets everybody he meets. He is also kind. He 
shares his food with me and other classmates. One more thing is that Jake often makes me laugh 
with his jokes. He’s so funny. However, Jake can sometimes be lazy. He doesn’t like doing 
housework, so his room is very dirty. That’s OK because he is my best friend! 
1. Having lots of friends is not good.  
2. Jake is a funny friend.  
3. Jake always greets people he meets.  
4. Jake doesn’t want to share food with anybody.  
5. Jake loves doing housework.  
IV. Read the passage and answer the questions.  
  Christmas is one of the biggest holiday in the world. It’s celebrated by millions of people 
every year on the 25th of December. On Christmas Eve, some people spend the night singing 
carols, attending a midnight church service or going out with their friends or family. For young 
children, Christmas Eve is the time when Santa Claus comes and brings them presents. On 
Christmas Day, they are so excited because they can get gifts from Santa. Christmas Day is the 
time for gift giving and family gathering. Family members start opening presents around 8 a.m. 
and then they sit down to have breakfast. After that, they can attend church or cook a big 
Christmas dinner with the traditional turkey, ginger bread and Christmas cake.  
1. People celebrate Christmas on _________. 
A. December 23  B. December 24 C. December 25 D. December 26 
2. Which of the following activities people do on Christmas Eve?  
A. singing pop songs    B. going out with friends 
C. go out with Santa     D. buy gifts for Santa 
3. What time do family member open their presents? 
A. 12 a.m.    B. 11 a.m.   C. 9 a.m.  D. 8 a.m.  
4. The word “start” in the passage is closest in meaning to _______.  
A. close   B. arrive  C. begin  D. make 
D. WRITING:   
I. Write complete sentences using given words. 
1. My family/ not/ often/ decorate/ houses/ Christmas.  
=> …………………………………………………………………………. 
2. My brother/ sometimes/ play/ video games/ his friends/ after school. 
=> …………………………………………………………………………... 
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3. fashion show/ start/ 8 p.m. 
=> …………………………………………………………………………… 
4. How/ people/ prepare/ Halloween? 
=> …………………………………………………………………………… 
5. How/ often/ you/ go shopping? 
=> ……………………………………………………………………… 
6. train/ leave/ 11:30 a.m. 
=> ……………………………………………………………………… 
II. Reorder the words to make complete sentences: 
1. likes/ the/ free/ laundry/ in/ his /doing /time. /My brother 
=> …………………………………………………………………………. 
2. in/ The/ Vietnam/ festival/ is/ Tet./ biggest/  
=> …………………………………………………………………………. 
3. Tet?/ do/ during/ you/ do/ What/ 
=> …………………………………………………………………………. 
4. open?/ shop/ What time/ the/ does/ 
=> …………………………………………………………………………. 
5. there?/ pants/ are/ those/ over/ What size/  
=> …………………………………………………………………………. 
III. Choose the sentence that has the same meaning with the first one.  
1. This striped shirt belongs to Ms. Hang.  
A. This is Ms. Hang’s striped shirt.  
B. This is Ms. Hang striped shirt.  
C. This striped shirt doesn’t belong to Ms. Hang.  
D. Ms. Hang doesn’t like this striped shirt.  
2. I love studying English and I.T.  
A. My favorite subjects is English and I.T.  
B. My favorite subjects are English and I.T.  
C. English and I.T are his favorite subjects.  
D. I don’t like English and I.T.  
3. The bus arrives at 7 a.m. (Make questions for the underline part) 
A. Why does the bus arrive? 
B. Who does the bus arrive? 
C. What time does the bus arrive? 
D. How does the bus arrive? 
4. His house has a balcony. My house has a yard.  
A. His house has a balcony, and mine has a yard.  
B. His house has a balcony, and my has a yard.  
C. His house has a balcony, and mine have a yard.  
D. His house has a balcony, and mine doesn’t have a yard.  
 
Use the given words to make complete sentences.  
5. We/ play/ basketball/ this afternoon.  
A. We is playing basketball this afternoon.  
B. We are playing basketball this afternoon.  
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C. We are play basketball this afternoon.  
D. We are plays basketball this afternoon.  
6. How/ Vietnamese/ people/ prepare/ Tet? 
A. How do Vietnamese people prepare for Tet? 
B. How does Vietnamese people prepare for Tet? 
C. How do Vietnamese people prepare Tet? 
D. How do Vietnamese people preparing for Tet? 
 
Reorder the given words to make complete sentences.  
7. go/ usually/ on/ the/ shopping/ weekends./ They  
A. They go shopping usually on the weekends.  
B. They go shopping on the weekends usually.  
C. They go usually shopping on the weekends.   
D. They usually go shopping on the weekends.  
8. traditional/ festival./ often/ eat/ during/ food/ the/ We/ 
A. We often eat food traditional during the festival.  
B. We eat often traditional food during the festival.   
C. We often eat traditional food during the festival.  
D. We often eat traditional food the during festival.   
 

-- THE END – 
 

                                               Long Biên, ngày 1 tháng 12 năm 2021 
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